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I MAIN COG IN WEBFOOT MACHINE
TRACK RECORD Black Clashes With Alumni

COLLEGE FOOTBALL TODAY I

O ' r HISSB SCORE
1030 Score

'

. EAST
Teams : puce
Princeton vs. Amherst.,,,,,,,,;,,,, Princeton
Armr vs. Know

:.v f

Harvard vs. .Bates. Cambridge .........
Dartmouth ts. Buffalo.'. ,T HanoverColumbia ts. Union New York .........
Cornell vs. Niagara. , , .Ithaca , .. ;

Yale vs. Maine. ....... . . . New Haven ,.
Navy vs. William and Mary. Annapolis .........Pennsylvania vs Swarthmore. ........ Philadelphia i

Brown vs. Rhode Island ............. providence ........Colgate vs. St. Lawrence . . . . ......... Hamilton ..........
Davis and Elkins vs. South Dakota. , . .Elkins ...,.,....,.!Cgrnegle Tech ts. Wash, and Jeff. f , . . Pittsburgh
Fordham vs. West Virginia ........... New York . .'Georgetown vs. Western Md. ......... Washington
Holy Cross vs. Providence.. ....... ,-

-. . Worcester . . .... '

New York U. vs. W. Va. Wesleyah, . . . New York ... . . . .
Syracuse vs. Hobart. . . . . . --. v . ... i . . .Syracuse (night) j. (

Maryand vs. ' Virginia ..... A . ; . i . . . College Park . . . .1. . . ,.' CE.MBAL '

Iowa va. Pittsburgh . Iowa City . . . . . . . . .
Indiana vs. Notre Dame. . ........... Bloomtngton ".. .
Northwestern vs. Nebraska. . Evanston ..... . . . . .
Ohio State vs. Cincinnati. ........ . . . Columbus . . . . . . . . .
Illinois vs. St. Louis .U. ....... . .... . Champaign ........
Purdue vs. Coe. . . . J . . . Lafayette . . . :

Purdue vs. Western Reserve. .... .:.. . Lafayette ;
Two Purdue games scheduled) i' !

Wisconsin vs. North Dakota State j . . . . Madison ....... ... j

Mldhigan vs. Michigan State Normal.. . Ann,-Arb- or ......
Minnesota vs. Oklahoma A. & M. . . Minneapolis ....... I

Michigan State vs. Cornell (Iowa) .... East Lansing ......I

Keeps on Cudgeling Pellet

and! Fleetness Scores
Game's Only Runs

1 i i , V
I (Continued from page; I)

nelhert's sacrifice bant to Brn--
Ibaw. Big George was off balapc
When he fielded tne nan, tossea
toofhlgh to Cochrane and Martin
slid safely under the catcher.
Athletics AB It H 10 A B
Bishop. 2b .5 0 0 0
Haas cf L4 0 : 1 5 9 9
Cochrane, e .J.2 '1 0 0 5 0 0
Simmons lfT;.4 j 0 1 0

Foxx, lb 2 0 12 1 0
Miller, rf j..:--. .4 0 0 0 9
Dykes, 3 b t 1 0 0 2 0
Williams, ss -- 2 0 1 2 e
Earnshawr p 13 0 0 1 9

Moore U il 0 0 0

Totals 29 0 3 24 11
Batted foriEarnshaw in ninth. .,

umo university vs. Butler. .......... Athens
ROCKY MOUXTAIX

T 2- 3- 0
nr tj.i

2-5- 0
61-- 14

3-8- 0
1-9-
6-3- 0

7-- 0
3-8- 0

2- -0
1-8- 2

0--10

27--0
4-1- 6
49V 0
14- -6

--27

1-2- 7

6--6

27-7-20- -27-

J. .. . Palo Alto ......... f-

Seattle ...
Portland . 2-0- 6

2-0- 0

Austin . . .

.Tulsa (night)

. Fayetteville .

4- 1- 0

New Orleans .. 19- -9

Knoxville 27- -0
Athens .... . .

. . . . Raleigh . . . .
'" 6--

27

4-5- 0
Nashville ...... .Durham .. .

6- 4- 0
.. . . Lexington, Va.
...Lexington, Ky, i 5- 7- 0

St. Louis , AB It. II VO A II
Flowers,? 3b 4 i 0 0 2 1 0
Watkins, rf 4 0 2 1 0 a
Frisch, 2b--. 4 0 1 4 4 q
Bottomley, lb 3 0 0 7 0 a
Hafey, if 4 0 o 4 o a
Martin, cf 3 i 2 2 0 0 0

Utah vs. College of Idaho.. Salt Lake City
Nevada vs. Brigham Young. . . , i . . . Reno ........
Utah Aggies vs. Montana State. .... '. .VLogan .......
Denver U. vs. Colorado Teachers J j . . . Denver (night)

WEST
Southern California vs. Oregon State.. Los Angeles . .
California vs. St. Mary's ....... .i . . . . Berkeley . . . . .

0 7 0123 a
0 0 0 0

S:rJ6 27

Stanford vs. Santa Clara. . ......
Washington vs. Montana,
Oregon vs. Idaho
Arizona vs. Pomona . Tucson .. .
Washington State vb.-U- . C. L. A. ....Pullman .

SOUTHWEST
Tevas vs. Missouri
Oklahoma vs. Rice. Norman . .
Kansas State vs. .Pittsburg Teachers. . .Manhattan
Tulsa U. vs. Texas Christian U.
Arkansas vs. Hendrix College. .
Southern Methodist vs. Simmons. ..... Dallas .......
Baylor Vs. St. Edwards . , ....... . Waco .
Creighton vs. Wyoming i ...... , Omaha (night)
Washington U. vs. Illinois College. . St. Louis

) SOUTH
Tulane vs. Texas A. & M.
Tennessee vs. Clemson
Georgia vs. V P. I.
North Carolina State vs. Florida . .
Georgia Tech vs. South Carolina ...... Atlanta ......
Vanderbilt vs. North Caroline. . . .
Duke vs. V. Mv I. .... . . .
Alabama vs. Mississinnl. .
Washington and Lee vs. Davidson.
Kentucky vs. Maryvllle

Blocking of Bearcat Men I

Improves; Freshmen Will
Play Indians on Tuesday

Wilson, c ; 3 : 0
Gelbert, iss 3 . 0
Hallahan, p 2 0

kTotals "

......30 ! I2I"!

-- Score by Innings: b!
Athletics . 000 000 000 J
St, Louis 010 000' lOx a

j Summary: i B; . v
j Runs batted in Wilson,' Gei

bert. Two base i hits Watkins,
Martin, Frisch. Sacrifice hits-D- ykes,

Hallahan ; Stolen v bases
Martin 2. Left on base Phlla
delphla 10; St. Louis 6.' Double
play Frisch to Gelbert ; to Bot
tpmley. Umpires Nallln at platefl
S,tark at first; McOowan, at seo
ond; Klem at third. ,

:.

Struck out Earrishaw 5 (Halla-
han 2, Hafey, BOttomley, Wat-kins- ):

by Hallahan 7 (Earnshaw.
Cochrane 2, Foxx i 2, Williams J
Dykes.) Wild pitch Hallahan.

ST lTQ T I
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WOODBTTRN i Oct. rShe--
cIal)ShoWlg tip much ' better?
than was expected; the Wpodburny
high school football team this
afternoon trounced the Stay to nt
high outfit by a score of 48 to 0.
Scoring ;was evenly distributed
throughout the game
t' Coach j Qddle's first string savl
action onlv in the first ttnA third!
quarters and was nearly equalled
ny tne second team, which scored
almost as regularly as the num- -i
ber ones,. With the exception of
Lawrence Cook tackle, and Wll
burn Stevens, fullback, Wood
bum's grid players are new thliyear. .. . j j;

Woodburn's lineup wasrs Presidder, left end; i L. Cook, lefftackle; Pavelek, ? left gn a r d I
Block, center; George Cook; ristfeuard; - Miles, right tackle: DV
Ramsdell. ri;ht:end! Skfller, lefhaf ; Stevens, fullback., and M.
Ramsdell. right half,
j. The; Bulldogs next will plaj
the high school! team at Weal
Lynn on October; . , . ...

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2- -f APU
era California Troians went aboutthe task of building up their fie--.

t I
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Sgt. Olson Back
Bringing Medals

Of Rifle Honors
SILVERTON, Oct. 3 Sgt. 0.

W. Olsen has returned to Silver-to- n

from the national rifle
matches at Camp Perry, Ohio,
with six medals won by his ex-

pert marksmanship.' The highest
honor conferred on him was the
distinction of being high man oh
the Oregon Guard team, a posi-
tion which he missed last year by
a solitary point. j

His medals were distinguished
marksmanship medal; Grand Ag-
gregate - Medal awarded only to
99 men . out of 2.200 participat-
ing; two Government medals, one
for making the guard team, the
other for being on a team placing
In Class A; one for .being able to
shoot 46 out of 50 shots at 00
yards; a pistol medal for having
shot 8 8 points out of 100 at 50
yards. ;" '!

-- J
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Columbia Plays
Pacific Tuesday

PORTLAND, Ore.. pct. 2.-- U

(AP) The annual football game
between Columbia! and Pacific
university elevens, scheduled for
Portland tonight, has been post-
poned until Tuesday night,' Octo-
ber . - "

Conflicting games were given as
the reason for the postponement.

O
AT STATE FAIR I

Yes, sir; this Is none other than
oe Lillard, University of Oregom's

t coiorea luunweK, who is ure--
on's outotahdlng kicker, paaeer
d ball carrier. Lillard Is . Ore--

on's chief backfleld threat In the
pdaho game at Portland Saturday.

Eisrht Coast
Conference
i Teams Meet

By RUSSELL NEWLAND
San Francisco, Oct. 2 (AP)

Opening battles in the Pacific
coast conference championship
race tomorrow will bring together
eight members of the big far
western circuit. -- T

Football fans in the south will
focus their attention on an Inde-
pendent game Involving the Cali-
fornia Bears and St. Mary's Gaels.

Because the Gaels contributed
the first upset this season, and
one of the greatest upsets in many
seasons, by defeating Southern
California's Trojans last Saturday
in Los Angeles, some 75, 000 spec-
tators are expected to crowd into
Memorial stadium at Berkeley to-
morrow to see whether Coach Ma-diga- n's

men can make it two
straight over conference teams.

The most Important conference
clash will pot Oregon State
against Southern California, at
Los Angeles. Close followers ex
pect the Trojans to come through
although Oregon State will pre-
sent a powerful eleven manned
mostly by veterans.

Washington State college, con
ference champions last year, win
make-it- s initial bid, for standing
wjth the University of California
at Los Angeles providing the op
position. The Cougars will go in-
to action on their home field at
Pullman, as heary favorites. U.
C. L. A. made a weak showing
against Occidental college last
week.

Other conference encasements
will bring together - Montana's
Grizzlies and Washington's Hus-
kies at Seattle and Idaho's Van-
dals against Oregon's Beavers, at
Portland.

Stanford's Indians will enter
tain Santa Clara's Broncos at Pa-
lo Alto in an annual gridiron test.

DAVE SHaDE WINS
NEW YORK, Oct. --2. (AP) i

Dave Shade, veteran California
middleweight, scored a 12-rou- nd

victory over i Ben Jeby, youthful
New Yorker, before 5000 fans at
Madison Square Garden tonight.
O- -

I RODEO TODAY

Red and

CHARGE MADE

Game is at 2 o'clock Upon
dinger Field; Husky

Elevens Will vie

. Today football game between
Salem high and the alumni on
Ollnger field at S o'clock will be
the opening football game In Sa
lem for. the 1931 season. Fletch-
er Johnson, business manager of
the high school team, announces
that no. admission will be charg-
ed for the contest.

In today's game the ' former
stars will necessarily nae few
plays and the high school will not
have many more since a large
part of the practice time baa been
spent In fundamental drill.

Of course there la always a
chance --that the alumni' players
will dig up some old trick play
from the past or resurrect a sys-
tem so old to be new to the on-
coming football generation. Two
nights of practice may have done
wonders for the beefy grads and
with simple plays being used, less
confusion of signals may be noted
in their attack than In that perpe-
trated by Coach "Holly" Hunt-
ington's men,'
High School Isn't
Greatly Outweighed

while the alumni outfit will be
composed of large men, the high
school' team Is no babe In arms
when weight Is considered. With
the exception of center, the red
and black line Is unusually heavy
for a high school aggregation.
The hackfields will be of about
the same size, with any discrep
ancy probably being In favor of
the high schooL

Friday afternoon the high
school squad practiced punt for
mations. Signal practice occu
pied part of the time, but no
scrimmage or tackling was done.
Following a light practice Hunt-
ington conducted - his football
school at which time he explained
some of the rules to his men.

DeMarais and Coffee are re
ported on4he Injured list at pres-
ent. DeMarais has a sprained
back while Coffee ha . a large
wound on his tongue caused from

self-inflict- ed bite. Coffee may
be used some today in spite of his
injury. Martin .has not learned
the plays very well yet so he may
not start at guard.

The heavy backfield will take
the field with Weisser fullback,
Sugai and Sunderman balfs .and
Bone in the Quarterback position.
At the flank positions Reid and
Scheibner will sperform. Otjen
and Bennett will be tackles and
Sanford Center. A large number
of reserves will likely see action
in today's game.
Alnmni Will Have
Capable Reserves

The alumni players iisieo. so
far include: Red Lyons, . Win
Glese and Slick Adams ends, Carl
Weisser, Coomler, Bob , Drager
and Homer Smith tackles. Hank
and Floyd Quexry, John Cajagbell
and Ray"Rhetenr guards, Homer
Lyons and Bill Bowne centers,
Chlnney Kelley, Ashby and 'Fore
man, quarterbacks, mod .euey.
Shorty Blaco and "Squee" Kitch-
en balfs, and BUI Back and
Dutch Noeske fullbacks. , :

Clark Jackson who is In charge
of the sheepskin owners, may
play some at guard. All the al
umni players are to report at tne
Willamette gym for uniform
which have been promised oy
Coach "Spec-- Keene. Those whose
names have not ' been mentioned
but who are desirous of playing
are requested to be on hand. '

Today's Kama .will be tne nrsi
of its nature since 1925 'when the
high school won 7 to i Ollnger
field was squared-of- f for marking
Friday by Prof. Slegmund'a me-

chanical drawing class and the
lines will receive an application
of lime today. -

CttJOW
CURTIS

rw

, , It's all fright Sips, to talk
about' lines ' that collapse but ,

'we know of at least one line
In Salem that is weaker than
Willamette's and we fall to
understand why the O. J. tol-
erates : it on itst front page.
There is also this fudamental
difference, that Willamette's
line appears to be Improving,
or at least has a chance to tin-- :
IrOTe 0

Wo cftid Thnrsdav's: world ser
ies game was just like thousands
of other ball games, or words to
that effect; but we don't recall

way Pepper Martin scored runs
entirely by fleetness of foot and
M own hittinr ability without
any particular help from the boy
comes pretty near oeing unpret
cedented.

. And dropped t&ird strikes
are common enough bat let-ti- n

nno'tilt the dirt and then
throwing it to the wrong base ,,

when It would have --Wound ap
a world serlei game, is an-- ;

other one for the book.

Somehow! when Hallahan be
gan setting the A's down , one
two-thr- ee we dldnt make the
same mental reservations i. as
when Derrlnser started that way

did we, fans?

We like to go ont to Che--

ALSO SMASHED

Lanspere and War Boy are
Star . Performers in

Friday Events

The northwest track record for
hreo-vear-o- ld trotters and the

tiair-m- fi tract- - record for the
nr&rnn tt : fair course were
broken In two harness races Fri--
a a-- r Ta.nsnere. bar retain
nwned bT Lester Pearne, "White
Swan,' Wash., covered the mile
coarse In the fast time or
minutes, for. the northwest -- trot
ting record, while war oy.
owned by ,W. F. Dupre of Great
Falls, Mont., paced the mile
course in. 2:08 and 2:08 min-
utes In two successive heats. Both
tlmeajset new marks for the Ore-

gon course, i ;

In the third harness race Glor-

ia Halgretta, owned by C. A.
Burnham of Bucoda, Wash.,
again made . a clean ; sweep for
top honors in the 2:15 pace, re-

peating her feat of Thursday. The
great black mare is but three
years old and has been a con-

sistent- winner on courses the
past year. Two running races
completed the program of race
at the state fair today.

Summary:
2:20 Trot; t tn re e one-mi- le

heats, every heat a race, purse

Lanspere (Lance ....... 1

Fay Volo ( Dennis) . , , . . 1 2

Blonde (Merrill) ..... .2 5
Oreat Gvrax (Wright).. 5 3
Anvill Watts (Smith) . . . 3 "4

Tims: 2:18: 2:151: J:18.
Free For All Pace, purse $400.

War Boy (Dupre) . . . . . .1 1 1

Silver Gale (White).... 2 2, 2

Georgia Hal (Wright (. .3 3 4

ZolockHal (Davis) . ...44 3

Time: 2:10U'; 2:08; 2:08.
2:15 Pace, three one-mil- e

heats, every heat a - race, purse
S400 -

Gloria Halgretta
(Daniels) 1 1

Frances D. (Brady) .... 3 2
Maxine McKinney

(Llndsey) . . . : . . . . .2 3
Monte Logan (Merrill) . . 5 8
Linnle Olive D. (Hewitt), 4 4
Laura B. (Howett) (Cr) 6 6
Onward Patch

(McClimas) ........7 5 7
The Schaugraun

(Tllden) 8 1 Dr
Miss Pleasanton

Dennis 1 .9 9 8

,Time: 2:12; 2:114; 2:13.
"?Six and one-ha- lt furlongs for

three-year-ol- ds or over not first
or second at this meeting, purse
$200. First, Will Colenet (Brew-
er); second, Harry H. Bell
(Mills); t h i r d, Misa Rosalia
(Hollingshead). Time 1:20.

Five furlongs for horses not
first or second at this .meet,
purse, $200. First, Ochoco Inn
(Farrow);: second, , Oregon Co-e- d

(Carter) ; third, Ave O'Clubs
(Blumhagen). Time : 57.

6Eia

MV CT y

'
COA8T .XXAOT7B

MT. L. Prt. W, L. Pet.
6an r. -- 57 S7 .606lHolly. 44 49 .478
Oakl. 55 44 .55iSe'to 3 52 .447
Los A.. -- S 43 .5531 Missions 89 51 .424
Port I'd 49 46 .51JSattl ..41 50 .423

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2-(- AP)

The veteran Frank Shellenback
registered "his 27 th victory of the
season tonight as Hollywood turn-
ed onJPortland and won 11 to 6,
squaring the series at two alL

Malls lost the game for Port-
land in the first Inning when Hol-
lywood scored six. runs, but was
not taken out until the fourth,
frame, in which the Stars added
three more tallies for good meas-
ure. Bill Radovits, 220 pound
youngster recently signed by
Portland from the Long ' Beach
semi-pr- o -- lots, finished the game
In good order, holding Hollywood
to two hits.

- 4; : r - h e
Portland ...i... 5 12 1

.Hollywood .;il 16 0
I Malls; Radovits and Woodall;

Ehellenback and Bassler. ' '

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 2.--(- AP)

Night game:
R H E

Seattle .A.j:.;....:. 3 6 3
San Francisco l..l .. 7 2

Phillips and Bottarini; McDou
tal and Mealey.

OAKLAND, Oct. 2 (AP)
Xlght game: I

f ' R 'H B
Los Angeles . 7 13 3
Oakland i.;......5 8 1

1 Stitzel, Ballou and Schulte; Lu-Solp- h,

Chamberlain, Hurst and
Pool. ; ; ':'

!

Root Steps in
To Save Tight

Game For Cubs
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. (AP)

cnaney Root stepped Into i the
breach .with unbeatable' relief
work in the ninth inning today to
ave the Cubs a 2-t- victory over

the White Sox in the third battles
for the Chicaea citv ehamntnnahln

. The victory gave the Cubs two vis--i
tories in three starts. ., I

The White Sox, baffled most of
the afternoon by Bob Smith's as-
sortment of curves, loaded the
bases on singles by La Blue and
Billy Sullivan and a walk to Ben-
ny Tate. Smith was sent to the
showers and in stepped Rootan.
whom the White Sox routed in the
first game of the series. He stop-
ped them cold.

Punches Three Touchdowns
I ; Against Pacific Books; !

i Povver ii Revealed. I
.. . I 1:- -

I Ilxhlbiting power - both on ' of-fen- ke

and deljense detpito the ab-

sence .of some Injured stars, the
Chemawa Indian school ; football
team nunched Over three .touch- -

Jdovrns : Friday afternoon, on its
home griairon:to. aeieav iu

university freshmen y0 to 0.
I Thomas, Chemawa's youthful

quarterback, figured in all three
of the touchdowns The:, first he
packed across the line After the
Indians had made a steady goal-war- d

march from Pacific's 28
yard line whore' they got possei-sto- rj

of the bull! after Pacific had
fumbled a punt land recovered on
its own one-yar- d line. This was in
the first quarter. The extra point
iwasi made on. an end run by Chist
not

! Ik the. second ; period " the ln
dians .workedj the ball down into
Pacific: territory:; again and from
the I 20-ya- rd line, .Thomas passed
to 6lney . for! a , touchdown and
then passed; to Christnot for the
extra point, I . ; .

' p
Second Team in i

-. ml-'- . : ;:

Most of Quarter ! v .' I
I Coach Lavell of Chemawa had

a second eleven in the game most
of the third period and there was
no scorings Near .the end of the
period the firfet team trotted back
in '.and at the end of the period
h ad worked "! he ball to Pacific's
ten-3a- rd line. As the final quarter
opened Thomias ! threw a pass to
Chuitchill for ithe final touchdown.
A puss! on the try-for-po- int was
comi letedV but not over1 ; the goal
line. '') r I fti ' ' 'fi

I The Pacific team showed much
of r the raszle-dazz- le - o,f f e n s e
tauglit by Eldon; Jenne at that in-sti- tui

Ion, -- and had a. speedy ball
carri ?r, Yandle, to put it in exe-
cution so that a number of long
gains were made but they all went
for-naught.- f, j - !!;;;

.
- ft f;

I Ch smawa'S) starting lineup was
VIvette and Emmons ends,' Bruno
and llbptowlt tackles, Brown and
John guard8,;Thomas quarter, Ol-n- ey

and Churchill halves,1 Christ-
not '

ftill. i
.

'
.
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ParrishWihs I

McMinnvillel
ITame 19to 0

; Parrish junior j high opened Its
19-3- football season In much the
same style i as was characteristic
of the 1930: season bydefeatlng
McMnnville junior high' 19 to 0
In; the opening igame Friday af
McMinnville. j;:".

I Numerous r fumbles' held th4
score) down else the Parrish team
might have scored - several more
touchdowns. Coach H a r old
Hauk's men' did hot have to punt
once during the; game. Running
attacks carried . the bait withinscoring distance;, ai number of
Ginesj, but on only three-o- f these
occasions did the Salent ! Juniors)
avoid, muffing the ball.i ,

1 "Brownie" Myera carried : the
ball across 'for the first counter
during the .first j.half. Myers re-
peated this performance : In the
8econd half aqd Qwynn also went
across hor a touchdown. j:j f.

McMinnville had i played one
gam0 previously while this was
the first contest for Partlsh. The
Parrish team had just four playa
to use since practices have been
held leas than two weeks. Uow4
ever I the , line' showed up well
particularly on defense. j

Next Friday Parrish will meet
the Oregon City junior high in
th River Rats' itown. Si

PRIZE RABBITS
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blocking. Friday night- - the inter-
ference of the first string was
functioning so well that oh several
occasions the backs marched as
much as 15 yards without being
touched by a tackier. i

The interference is by no means
perfect as yet and the number of
plays learned Is still small. But
occasionally the blocking is well
timed and plays run smoothly.
The Bearcats are now showing
more team drive than was shown
during the first of the season last
year. One noticeable feature is the
mowing down, of the secondary de-
fense by linemen of the short side
of the line. ' j

' Ed Tweed of Silverton, who was
a reserve last year, has been dem
onstrating fire at guard position
and consequently Is working out
with the first string a good deal!. m it a f i Vk t vs aor ua time. 0111 - itoss is graau-all- y

losing the stiffness in 'his leg
and was running signals with the
team for a while Friday.
' An Interesting break In the

week's practice will come for the
freshmen next Tuesday when' they
scrimmage against the Chemawa
Indian school on Sweetland field.
Although a regular game will not
be played,' the practice will be
beneficial as the players, will be
up against strangers and a new.
system. .

. r

SALEM BOY HAS

. 'V' t

'
v- -

''V

I
t

'
,

A .' t ,

- me juregon
r - the Olympic stadium this after,rl'. 8hewerinS: tosses all overfield as they polished, off fo).their football clash here! tomor-to- w

with' the men of Troy, f

The Willamette Bearcots are
resting in their htir, gaining
strength constantly for the inva
sion of the fighting Irishmen Oo.
tober 16 when Columbia univer-
sity of Portland will be here for
Salem's first night football game.

Assistant Coach Howard Maple
continues to give calisthenics to
the squad each night and some of
the maneuvers resemble chorus.
girls' drills, though Of course the
moleskins do not allow the free-
dom of movement that Is' obtained
In footllght garb. Nevertheless,
the exercises are beneficial in
making the backs loose-Jointe- d

and also In avoiding Injuries.
At 9 o'clock this morning the

Bearcats will hold the concluding
practice of the week, during which
time much Improvement has been
noted. The most- - noticeable ad
vances of the week have been in

imawa-an- d see at least
football game a year. , It's a
tonic. The loyalty of that
bnnch of rollicking youngsters .

ont there would cheer up old
Scrooge himself . Coach Iavelle .

Is going to have a good team,
with plenty of power, but It

some seasoning. Some "of
'the selections of plays were not
quite .the best for1 instance a
dangerous lateral pass on their -

own ten-yar- d line..

FOOTBALL SCHOOL
"Kid" football players are

usually urged by their mates to
."play-low- ", In the defensive line.
Probably they should play; lower
than : they' usually do, but defen-
sive lines are coached to play
higher than on offense, and espe-
cially with "eyes up. If a line-
man is smaller than his. opponent,

it's often necessary for him
to Jlay lower than , he otherwise

" 'would. V s f , -

--We'll need another dayon this
question, but the big secret of
defensive . play on the line Is to
play "offensive defense." It's
much easier to stop a" plunging
ball carrier when he . has run
only two yards; than when he'a
gone six. He picks rp momentum.
Defensive players are taught to
charge through into the offensive
backfleld, and are coached assid-
uously . in special ' tricks to get
through. Above all,, they are
taught to nse their hands, and In
no loving manner, so as to take
full benefit of that privilege
which is theirs and not the of-

fensive linemen's.

1 GRID SCORES f
o . o

. Haskell 6, Kansas 0. ; lS
Baltimore 7, Long Island U. 9

- Kenyon CoL 0, Xavier U. 41.
. Wittenberg 13, John Carroll 6j

V ; Union Col. 0, Georgetown 51. ,
Coplas-Linco- ln (Wesson, Miss.)

7, Louisiana Tech 13. ; i '
Oglethorpe 0. Duquesae 0.
Howard 31. Georgia State 0.
Western (Mich.) State Teachers

college 0, U. of Detroit 20. r :

Chattanooga 6, Loyola 0.
Chadron Normal 7, . Nebraska

Wesleyan 6. !,-- -

Simpson 0. Drake 20. ,

DePaul (Chicago) 7, North Da-
kota U. 41. , I .

vimcu jraui schlssler fcofth vBeavers .pronounced his team la'tpp form, and Intimated he be--
Mary s. did a week ago, turn thaTrojans back. , Despite consider,able beef, .the O. S. C. aggreea- -
dnrwW rprising , 8pCed :

brief workout. kM5 .. .i ........ MJhsJMMmmmm
wones- - team nill .
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Irish Carry oni

Without Rockne
For First Time.

1 t:fj?ri j

The Ramblers of Notre Dame aron the march again and tomorrow ,the eyes of most football fans of I

the nation will be turned towardfait ?
.1UKi0n . ma where the

?JSanaP? the,reaSOn i81
,

"

It wlH fee the first football searson slnco 1S14 i without ? KnuteRockne, killed last winter in attairnlana dta.f I.. ,..." ""i,uu vu ncsi -.
uon everywhere is 'what will No-ire Dame; do without Rock?"
in'rha X .

IMtokk of stton left, and Max Gehll-a- r, director of
fl to charge of the Oregon state fair, where the ro--

a--Hl the hors racing win be combined this afternoon to ffvcustomers donble-valo- e. Studnic- k- la oalv one tyf tlwt tmmanm back. South Bend" WT 1,ou,

Thn RmftTta i rt.ti . .

2?.000 automobiles have it on tha
f?? w take put la the backing faorse riding contest, the j

uUdoggng, the cJf-ropln- g, burking horse bareback riding, and
flr JT ftaw inchKMng Roe SmHh'a unlqae fancy and 1

At the Oregon state fair Lester Meyers of thelsvregle school rabbitdnb has these pedigreed rabbits on display. Lester is one of themany Marion county boys and girhj holding their own aealnst therest of the 4--H clubs In the state, j f i -- - ir registeredlv approximately 16.000 cars.
' - i: .'.. '


